
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BROADSTONE HALL  
PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWSLETTER 

Week 10 ending 18th November 2022 

!!!FOB NEWS!!! ODD SOCKS DAY 
Don’t forget 'Odd Socks' Day on Friday 25th November!  
It's very simple; all you need to do is bring a chocolate 

donation into school on the day and wear odd socks ;-) 

All donations go towards Raffle prizes and the Chocolate 

Tombola at the Christmas Fair  

Odd Socks Day is so easy to do and it would be great if every 
single one of us could take part. Wearing odd socks reminds 

the children that we are all different and it's okay to be 

ourselves. It also encourages accepting one another and 

celebrating differences. 

 
FOB CHRISTMAS FAIR @ Wed 14th DECEMBER 5.30pm – 
7.30pm 
Thank-you to all of those that attended the FOB meeting on 
Monday night! 
Final plans have been made for the Christmas Fair however we 
would still appreciate more volunteers to help set up various 
stalls and clearing down. If you are available please contact 
FOB directly on FriendsOfBroadstone@outlook.com 
 
RECEPTION WEEKLY WANDERERS     
As part of our Reception topic on ‘Where We Live,’ we have 
started taking the reception children for weekly walks around 
our local area. We were very impressed with how well the 
children listened to their adults. 
 

   

  
 
COMING UP… 
Please don’t forget to check the school calendar for upcoming 
events! December gets really busy! 
Reception – Year 3 will be going to The Queen Elizabeth Hall  
in Oldham to watch Cinderella in panto and we have  
arranged for a performance of ‘A Christmas Carol’  
exclusively for our Year 5 & 6 children. 
Plus much much more! 

Welcome to the Broadstone Hall 

Primary School Newsletter! 

HEADTEACHERS NOTE: 

It is Anti-Bullying Week this week and the theme is Reach 

Out.  

Whether it is verbal, physical, online or in-person, bullying 
has a significant impact on a child’s life well into adulthood. 
Bullying affects millions of lives and can leave us feeling 
hopeless. But it doesn’t have to be this way. If we challenge 
it, we can change it. And it starts by reaching out. 

It takes courage, but it can change lives. So, this Anti-

Bullying Week, let’s come together and reach out to stop 

bullying. 

Thank-you 
 

Group B: ENGLAND v. IRAN @ 13.00 MONDAY 21/12 
Looking forward to Monday; thank-you to everyone that 
contacted the school to give their parental permission for 
their KS2 child to watch the England game - a necessary 
formality but an opportunity we didn’t want the children to 
miss out on should they wish to.  
 

RECEPTION OPEN EVENING SUCCESS 
It was our Reception Opening Evening this week and it was 
very well attended. Prospective parents from around the 
area were invited to a talk by Mr. Taylor and to have a look 
around the school facilities in order to help with their school 
decision making. 
Reception application closing date is 15th January 2023 
Nursery application closing date is 31st March 2023 
 

PARENT GOVERNOR ELECTION 2022 
There is still time to put forward your nomination for the 
Parent Governor role in school. No special qualifications are 
needed and the most important thing is to have a keen 
interest in the school and be prepared to play an active part 
in the work of the governing board. ***WE WANT YOU!*** 
If you would like to stand for election please do so 
electronically via School Spider “Surveys & Forms.” 
The deadline is Tuesday 22nd November @ 12:00 NOON 
 

CHRISTMAS CARD ORDERING DEADLINE  
If you have forgotten, all is not lost! We have been given an 
extension, but you need to be quick - you now have until 
until Tuesday 22nd November to order!!! 
You can place your order online at: 
https://www.apfsorders.co.uk using the unique code on back 
of card. Payments are made online. 
 

 
 

 

***PLAYWORKER JOB VACANCY*** 
Play Worker – Scale 2 @ The HUB wraparound care 

15 hours per week Monday to Friday 3pm – 6pm 
TERM TIME ONLY 

Please express your interest to 
nichola.keith@broadstonehall.stockport.sch.uk 

 

mailto:FriendsOfBroadstone@outlook.com
https://www.apfsorders.co.uk/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STAR OF THE WEEK: 
 
Reception  
RJA Thomas S  - showing great efforts to really try hard at 
school  
RLR Alfie S - For being such a kind and thoughtful member of 
our class. 
RBW Harrison C for being so helpful and considerate of 
others. 
 
 
 
Year 1: 
1CH Matilda E - She is always ready to learn and works hard 
in all lessons- well done! 
1CR Carter W - for always being ready to learn and being a 
fantastic role made during whole class sessions  
Class 1/2 Orla W - Always following our school rules, a lovely 
friend, a delight to have in the class and always trying her 

best!      
Year 2: 
2MK Jasmin A - Jasmin always tries her best and gets 
involved in class discussions. 
2CB Oakley H for having an amazing attitude to his learning 
this week.  
Year 3: 
3VH Mathilde D for working hard in all of her lessons and 
being a kind and supportive friend.  
3ZA Aayat F - for always participating in class with her great 
ideas and trying her best in lessons. 
3DM Dylan B - He has been working hard all week and 
aiming to be the best he can be in all things. Well done! Keep 
it up! 
Year: 4 
4FM Maxwell J for much improved effort in his behaviours 
for learning, earning the most "thumbs up" in our class.  
4EE Charlie P, some great work in maths and making good 
choices in general, especially at breaktimes. 
4SH Frankie R for having such a positive attitude to all his 
learning but especially Maths this week. 
Year 5: 
5RT Alana S for being focused in all lessons, and co-
operative, helpful class mate to others on her table 
5TL Eugenii S, for settling into his new class, listening, 
making new friends, and trying his hardest in his newest 
subjects.  
5LK Christopher M for being a general star, always showing 
all our values everyday!  
Year 6:  
6AB Leia O – Leia has fully embodied our school motto by 
having the courage to succeed in every lesson this week. 
6KH Eira J for going above and beyond in everything she 
does. 
6ZW Maddie McN for outstanding attitudes to learning and 
being simply wonderful! 

WRITER OF THE WEEK: 
 

Reception RICC 
RJA ''Independence'' – Ihnatiy C for showing more 

independence and having a go at things in class. 
RLR “Cooperative” - Lottie T for always being a kind friend 

and sharing. She enjoys working with different partners and 
always tries hard.  

RBW “Confidence” Sam F for being confident and 
enthusiastic to apply his learning in all our areas and for 

sharing his learning at home.   
 

Year 1: 
1CH Esme B Super independent writing this week, using 
phonics and correct letter formation. 
1CR Roman H - for super effort and using finger spaces when 
writing independently.  
Class 1/2 Harry B - Wow work this week!  Harry is growing in 
confidence and independence in his writing!  Keep going 
Harry!  You have got this!   
Year 2: 
2MK Imogen D - She has been working hard on improving 
the sizing of her letters. Well done, Imogen! 
2CB Tom D for a huge improvement in his handwriting and 
adding lots of conjunctions in his work.  
Year 3: 
3VH Annie L for producing a fantastic persuasive brochure 
with interesting vocabulary and beautiful presentation.  
3ZA Emeilia L for writing a fantastic final brochure. 
3DM Alfie H - He has had some super ideas for his Skara 
Brae brochure and with support has written it up beautifully 
for his purple polished book. Keep working hard! 
Year 4: 
4FM Isla O for creating effective story openers in her writing 
this week 
4EE Cassia F - great varied sentence openers for Gangsta 
Granny and The Iron Man 
4SH Phoenix M for a big improvement in handwriting 
recently and for writing much more quickly 
Year 5: 
5RT Rose M – for fabulous editing & improvement  
5TL Zeeshan A for a very detailed, well written passage in his 
magazine article of the Top 3 Twist of Gold heroes.  
5LK Alexa Z for improved presentation in all books.  
Year 6: 
6AB Xander R – has worked hard to edit and improve his 
handwriting! 
6KH Alfie G for some amazing ideas for his next chapter of 
'Holes'! 
6ZW Charlie A for a really gripping start to his chapter pf 
'Holes' written in the style of Louis Sachar 

 

Keep up the good work!!!! 

 

And finally…THANK-YOU!!!! 

A huge you to FOB for organising the Scholastic Book Fair & a big thank you to the parents who bought books as every 
book sold raised money for books for school. We have been able to purchase some amazing books for home reading and 

the library! 
Thanks 

 


